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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Since their discovery, phosphors have been studied extensively and have pervaded our everyday
lives. Phosphors are used in everything from fluorescent light bulbs, television screens, computer
screens, x-ray photography, LEDs and a variety of other common products. Of their many appli-
cations, phosphors have been most notably researched for their use as inorganic scintillators [5].
Studies have been published on the degradation of photoluminescence during irradiation [6] and on
long-term effects of radiation exposure on the absorption coefficient of phosphors [7]. Despite the
wealth of research conducted on phosphor powders there has been no research published on long-
term effects of radiation-induced damage within the photoluminescence spectra. Initial experiments
conducted at Vanderbilt University (unpublished) show the luminescence degradation of thin films
exposed to energetic protons, providing compelling evidence of the potential for research in this
area. Luminescent CdSe nano-particle thin films were fabricated, then exposed to energetic pro-
tons. Samples were excited with a UV source to study changes in luminescence. The degradation
with increasing proton dose may be seen by the naked eye (Figure I.1). Phosphors have the potential
for the use as radiation sensors. These powders could conceivably be distributed over a surface and
queried from afar, eliminating the need for an operator’s potential exposure to harmful radiation.
Phosphor powders are used in this work for their numerous advantageous physical properties
and their easy fabrication. Phosphor powders may be effectively and inexpensively fabricated in
bulk using a combustion method. A detailed discussion on the combustion method used may be
found in Section III.3. In addition to easy fabrication, phosphor powders naturally have complex
Figure I.1: CdS nano-particle thin film exposed to increased proton fluence (from left to right) and
excited by a UV source.
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crystal lattices which may make radiation-induced damage less likely to anneal. Phosphor powders
are also chemically inert and can withstand various harsh environments, which is especially impor-
tant for the use of these powders in the field. Moreover, phosphor luminescence is independent of
the material’s physical properties, such as particle size.
Ce-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) and Eu-doped lanthanum zirconate (LZO) phosphor
powders were fabricated using two different synthesis methods at Vanderbilt University and exposed
to radiation. YAG:Ce and LZO:Eu were chosen for this work as they display two different types
of optical transitions, resulting in broad band and line emission spectra, respectively. Two different
combustion synthesis methods were used to fabricate the phosphor powders: the traditional and sol-
gel combustion synthesis methods. The traditional combustion synthesis is more widely used in the
community and efficiently produces phosphor powders in bulk. The sol-gel combustion method is a
modification of the traditional combustion method and produces phosphor efficiently while yielding
a more uniform luminescent center doping and higher luminescence efficiency.
This work establishes the sensitivity of the luminescence spectra of both materials and fabrica-
tion methods to different types and quantities of radiation. Two sample sets were created, binder-
assisted and non binder-assisted, for each material and fabrication method. The sensitivity of YAG
and LZO powders to ionizing radiation and displacement damage was quantified by exposing mul-
tiple non binder-assisted samples to increasing amounts of 10 keV X-ray and high 1 MeV proton
fluence. Changes in non binder-assisted photoluminescence spectra were quantified by comparing
pre- and post-irradiation intensity measurements and emission curves for each material, synthesis
method and exposure type. No changes were found in the characteristic shape of the emission for
any material, fabrication method or exposure for non binder-assisted sample sets. However, trends
were found within the intensity measurement changes pre and post radiation exposure for both YAG
and LZO powders. Trends in photoluminescence intensity are reported in this document along with
data from variability measurements.
The bulk of this thesis focuses on the radiation-induced effects on a powder’s photolumines-
cence. More specifically, the results of irradiating powders synthesized using two different com-
bustion methods which were mounted with and without the use of a binder are reported in this
document. The small sample set of LZO:Eu 5% mounted with the use of a binder was exposed to 1
MeV protons. This data gives insight to the possible contributions of binders to the radiation effects
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on the material’s photoluminescence spectra. When the phosphor was excited, the binder used in
this work emitted light within the Eu3+ emission spectral region near 647 nm. A correlation was
found with increasing fluence; the two Eu3+ emission peaks near 620 nm decreased as the binder
emission peak increased relative to each other.
The subsequent chapters provide detailed information on the background, experimental setup
and experimental studies conducted. Chapter II provides the necessary background information on
luminescence, luminescent materials and the luminescent processes taking place within phosphors.
Chapter II also provides a detailed discussion of the rare earth ion luminescent centers relevant to
this work. Chapter III describes the Yttrium Aluminum Garnett and Lanthanum Zirconate powders,
how they are fabricated and their luminescent properties. Chapter IV describes in detail the exper-
imental process used in this work, including sample mounting, measurements and equipment used.
Chapter V presents the results of variability testing and exposures for all materials, including expo-
sure results for binder-assisted LZO:Eu 5% samples. Chapter VI concludes this thesis, summarizing
and discussing the implications of the experimental data with a short discussion on the future of this
work.
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CHAPTER II
Background
II.1 Luminescence and Luminescent Materials
Phosphors have a long and rich history dating back to 1859, where Becquerel generated phos-
phor luminescence using an electric discharge tube, from which the Geissler Tube later emerged [8].
Luminescence is the emission of light from a material whose electronic state has been excited by an
external energy source. Luminescence is not limited to emission of light within the visible range;
however for this work all emission takes place within the visible region. The luminescence emission
can be categorized by either fluorescence or phosphorescence. Fluorescence is the emission of light
from a phosphor while the external energy source is being applied, also known as prompt emission.
Phosphorescence is the emission of light after the external energy source has been removed, or the
sustained emission of light.
Luminescence may also be categorized by the type of external excitation source. Emission
source types include photoluminescence, excitation using an EM source (often in the UV range);
cathodoluminescence, excitation using an energetic electron beam; electroluminescence, excitation
by applying an electric field; triboluminescence, excitation using mechanical means; x-ray lumi-
nescence, excitation using an X-ray source; and chemiluminescence, excitation using a chemical
reaction [8].
Luminescent materials are often fabricated to efficiently convert external energy to the emission
of photons, generally within the visible range of the EM spectra. Luminescent materials have at
least two main physical components: a host lattice and a luminescent center (also referred to as an
activator or impurity atom). There is a wealth of different host lattice-luminescent center possibil-
ities and each is chosen for a specific purpose. For example, the host lattice may be chosen for
specific physical conditions, such as high operating temperature, whereas the luminescent center
may be chosen to emit a desired color of light. Traditionally luminescent centers are chosen to be
transition or rare earth metals and host lattices are chosen to be an inert material, as to not interfere
with the emission efficiency of the luminescent center. In addition to the host lattice and lumines-
cent center an additional impurity atom called the sensitizer may be introduced, for the purpose of
4
increasing luminescence efficiency within the material.
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Figure II.1: Schematic illustration representing the luminescence processes and the corresponding
generalized energy diagrams. After [1, 2].
Luminescent mechanisms within these materials can become exceedingly complex, involving
energy transfers between the host lattice, sensitizer(s) and the luminescent center(s). The materials
considered in this work only have a host lattice and one luminescent center, where direct excita-
tion and emission within the luminescent center is the only relevant luminescence process. The
luminescence process of direct excitation and emission within the activator is as follows:
1. The luminescent center electronic energy state is initially at the ground state.
2. An external energy source is applied to the material and the electronic state becomes excited.
3. The electronic energy state only remains in the excited state for a finite period of time, and
upon relaxing to its ground state the activator releases a photon.
There exist many other types of luminescence processes, which can involve the host lattice,
sensitizer(s) and activator(s). Figure II.1 provides detailed visual depictions of an activator-only lu-
minescence process and a sensitizer-assisted luminescence process, along with their general energy
diagrams. In activator-only luminescence the host lattice is not directly involved, however, the host
lattice still plays an important role in the luminescence process of the activator (luminescent center)
and can impact the emission spectra drastically. The dependence of the luminescence on the host
lattice will be discussed in subsequent sections.
While not as energetically favorable as the emission of photons, the release of phonons is another
valid energy transition in the luminescence process. The emission of phonons is the release of
energy in the form of lattice vibrations or heat and is measured using the Stokes shift. The Stokes
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shift is a measure of the energy loss between the absorbed photon and the emitted photon, in other
words, the energy lost to other processes such as phonons.
II.2 Rare Earth Luminescent Centers
The rare earth group is a special case of luminescent centers considered in this work. Rare earth
ions have a 4 f n configuration within the periodic table and are good candidates for luminescent
centers because of their high efficiency [9]. The relative positions of the electronic states of these
rare earth ions with a +3 oxidation state was determined by G. H. Deike [3] and may be found
in Figure II.2. The different energy levels in the Dieke Diagram are identified using the Russell-
Saunders Term Symbol. This notation will be used periodically throughout this document. The
Term Symbol uses quantum numbers to denote the different types of electron coupling, including
spin-spin, orbital-orbital and spin-orbital coupling. The Russell-Saunders Term Symbol has the
form 2S+1LJ , where S is the spin quantum number and is equal to the total number of unpaired
electrons divided by two; L is the total orbital angular momentum quantum number and represents
the orbital-orbital coupling of electrons; and J is the total angular momentum and is equal to |L+S|,
which represents the spin-orbital coupling of electrons.
The optical transitions allowed in rare earth ions may be categorized by either the (1) charge
transfer transitions, (2) 4f -5d transitions or (3) 4f transition. Charge transfer transitions occur when
an electron from a neighboring atom, is excited to the 4f shell (4f n → 4f n+1L−1). The 4f -5d
transitions take place when an electron from the 4f shell is excited to the 5d shell (4f n → 4f n−15d)
and the 4f transition occurs when an electron is excited within the 4f shell of the rare earth ion. For
this work only 4f -5d and 4f transitions are valid optical transitions for the materials of study.
Two different luminescent centers, Ce3+ and Eu3+, are considered in this work and discussed
in further detail in the subsequent sections. These luminescent centers were chosen because they
exhibit two different types of emission: broad band and line emission (see Figure II.3a). Both
emission types contain useful information regarding the state of the activator and its surroundings.
However, line emission inherently contains more information due to the complexity of the optical
transitions. It is desirable to understand the effect of radiation on both types of emission, and to
determine if one emission type is more suitable for radiation detection.
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Figure II.2: Relative energy separations of the trivalent rare earth ions [3].
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Figure II.3: (II.3a) Example of Ce3+ broad band emission for YAG:Ce 1% and Eu3+ line emission
for LZO:Eu 5%.
II.2.1 Ce3+
The rare earth ion Ce3+ is used in this work as an activator for YAG. The Ce3+ ion has a
4 f 1 electron configuration in the periodic table and exhibits the 4f -5d transition, which yields a
broad band emission. The 4f 1 electron configuration’s energy states are split due to spin-orbital
coupling and have a Russell-Saunder’s notation of 2F5/2 and 2F7/2, which can be seen in the Deike
Diagram (Figure II.2). The excited 5d1 electron configuration’s energy levels are split due to crystal
field effects. Electron transitions occur from the lower 5d1 energy levels to both 4f energy levels
generating a double broad band emission (Figure II.3).
The emission peak wavelengths of Ce3+ depend on the type of bonding present, the crystal
field or host lattice effects, and the Stokes shift. Chemical bonding can cause electron cloud ex-
pansion which in turn can affect the relative positions of the 5d and 4f energies. The symmetry, or
asymmetry, of the crystal field can also affect the position of the emission peaks. The emission of
Ce3+ nominally takes place between the UV-blue range, however, YAG:Ce emission is in the green-
red spectral region due to crystal field effects and Ce-doped CaS emission is red due to chemical
bonding [1].
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II.2.2 Eu3+
The rare earth ion Eu3+ is used as an activator in phosphors for industry because of its red
emission and is one rare earth luminescent center considered in this work. The optical transitions
of Eu3+ take place within the 4f -orbital. Transitions within the f manifold are nominally parity
forbidden, however, when the ion occupies a site within a lattice this selection rule is relaxed [1].
The 4f -4f optical transitions produce sharp emission bands, or line emission. The optical transitions
take place between the 5D0 excited state and the 7FJ (J = 0, 1, 2, , 6) electronic energy states as
indicated by the arrows on the Dieki Diagram (Figure II.2).
Host lattice effects governed by the crystal field are limited due to the shielding of the f-orbital
by the filled 5s- and 5p-orbitals. Despite its limitations, the host lattice is highly influential on the
optical transitions of this rare earth ions. The inversion symmetry (or asymmetry) is determined by
the crystal field at the site occupied by the luminescent center and affects the probability of electric
dipole and magnetic dipole transitions within emission spectra. An electric dipole transition occurs
when an electron becomes excited to a different energy level and follows the parity selection rule. A
magnetic dipole transition occurs when the spin state of an electron changes following the selection
rule ∆J =±1,0 where the transition from 0 to 0 is strictly forbidden.
II.3 Summary
In this chapter luminescence was defined along with the various types of luminescence processes
and excitation methods. The luminescence process was described in depth for materials composed
of a host lattice and single activator in addition to brief descriptions of other possible luminescence
processes. For this work the only relevant luminescence process is the direct excitation and emission
of the activator or luminescent center.
The two luminescent centers considered in this work, Ce3+ and Eu3+, were chosen for their two
different emission types and for their well documented optical properties. The Ce3+ luminescent
center yields a broad band emission with two distinct optical transitions from the lowest 5d energy
level to the two 4f energy levels. The Eu3+ has optical transitions within the f orbital and is highly
affected by the activators surrounding conditions. The luminescent centers Ce3+ and Eu3+ were
chosen in order to understand the radiation effects on different emission types and to determine if
one emission type provides for a better radiation detector.
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CHAPTER III
Materials
III.1 Yttrium Aluminum Garnet
Yttrium aluminum garnet is an inorganic compound having a highly symmetric cubic crystal
structure and a chemical form Y3Al5O12. Yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) has been used as a host
material in industry for various purposes over the decades, including solid-state lasers, cathode-ray
tubes [10], LEDs [11], scintillators and thermographic phosphors. Neodymium -doped YAG has
been used as a solid state laser as early as 1966 [12] and continues to be used in industry as a
host lattice for current laser technologies [13]. Cerium -doped YAG has been studied as a potential
candidate for thermographic phosphors for its various physical, chemical and optical properties [4].
As a host material YAG is desirable as it is able to withstand a wide temperature range, is chemically
inert and has a high luminescence yield. Yttrium aluminum garnet is used in this work as a host
material for Ce3+ where Ce3+ substitutes readily for Yttrium in the lattice.
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Figure III.1: (III.1a) Garnet unit cell, where vertices represent oxygen atoms, aluminum atoms are
central in the blue tetrahedrons and yttrium atoms are central in the purple dodecahedrons, after
[4]. (III.1b) Enmission of YAG:Ce 1% along with the energy level diagram for Ce3+, with arrows
indicating optical transitions. The 5d energy level is split due to the crystal field and the 4f energy
level is split due to spin-orbital coupling.
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Cerium-doped YAG produces a double broad band emission resulting from the emission of
photons from the lowest 5d energy state to the two 4f states of the Ce3+ atom. YAG:Ce produces a
very intense yellow-green emission with a peak intensity near 540 nm (see Figure III.1b), resulting
from crystal field effects present in the YAG host lattice. In addition to high luminescence efficiency,
YAG:Ce is a good host lattice candidate as it has multiple excitation bands including 460 nm, 470
nm and 480 nm.
III.2 Lanthanum Zirconate
The lanthanum zirconate (LZO) pyrochloric compound is a subset of phosphors having a chem-
ical form of A2B2O7 (A and B are La3+/Eu3+ and Zr4+ cations, respectively). The pyrochlore unit
cell is comprised of 88 atoms described by the space group Fd3¯m. Space groups provide informa-
tion regarding the symmetry of the unit cell of a crystalline structure. A comprehensive list of space
groups can be found in the International Tables for Crystallography [14]. The Wyckoff notation
classifies atoms further, into subgroups which occupy distinct positions within the unit cell. For
example, the A cation in the pyrochloric unit cell has a Wyckoff notation of 16d, where d specifies
the Wyckoff subgroup of positions occupied by this ion and 16 specifies the number of atoms in this
subgroup. Further, the B ions occupy the 16c sites and Oxygen ions the 8b and 48f sites. The posi-
tions of all 88 atoms in the pyrochlore unit cell were computed using the Wyckoff notation found in
the International Tables for Crystallography handbook and the unit cell is depicted in Figure III.2.
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Figure III.2: (III.2a) The elementary cell which is 1/8 of the entire pyrochlore unit cell. (III.2b)
Emission spectra of 1 sample of 5% Eu-doped LZO for λexc = 395.
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Pyrochlores, specifically rare earth zirconates (A2Zr2O7), possess numerous extensively studied
properties and are used in industry, anywhere from plasma displays to plutonium incineration. Py-
rochlores have been used as high-temperature thermographic phosphors, such as those in infrared
imaging used in industry for system monitoring, because of their intense light emission and high-
temperature stability [15]. Pyrochlores have also been used as thermal barrier couplings (TBCs)
because of their high thermal expansion coefficient, high melting point and low thermal conductiv-
ity [16]. TBCs are used in industry as coatings to insulate vulnerable mechanical components from
prolonged exposure to extreme temperatures. Europium-doped pyrochlores emit red light and are
used widely in plasma display panels (PDPs). The complexity of the pyrochloric unit cell lends itself
to a variety of properties, including stability in extreme environments, which have been exploited
in industry for numerous applications. As discussed earlier, the activator considered for lanthanum
zirconate in this work is the trivalent rare earth Eu3+. Lanthanum zirconate is a good host for the
Eu3+ activator, which readily substitutes for the lanthanum site in the lattice.
In addition to other desirable physical properties, such as stability under various environments,
the emission spectra of Eu-doped lanthanum zirconate itself is advantageous for the purpose of this
work. Eu-doped lanthanum zirconate emission bands consists of several sharp peaks from optical
transitions within the 4f manifold. The sharp Eu3+ emission lines provide information regarding the
state of the crystalline structure surrounding the activator (symmetry and probability of magnetic
versus electric dipole transitions). Optical transitions from the 5D0 - 7FJ (for this work J = 0, 1,
2 and 3) are present between 560 and 680 nm spectral region. The emission spectra for a single
representative sample of 5% Eu-doped lanthanum zirconate can be seen in Figure III.2b for an
excitation wavelength, λexc, of 395 nm. Emission bands between 610 and 635 nm are caused by
electrical dipole transitions from the 5D0 - 7F2 electronic states. The sharp emission bands between
580-610 nm and 635-660 nm are the two magnetic dipole transitions from the 5D0 - 7F1 and the 5D0
- 7F3, respectively. No splitting occurs in the sharp peak near 575 nm, from the electronic transition
between 5D0 - 7F0 states.
A multitude of factors, derived anywhere from the fabrication process to lattice damage, can
affect the photoluminescence spectra through a highly complex relationship. Host lattice effects
include the splitting of the 7FJ (for J 0) due to crystal field effects, in addition to the magnetic
and electric dipole transitions. When inversion symmetry exists and the site occupied by the eu-
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ropium activator, electric dipole transitions are forbidden and magnetic dipole transitions dominate
the emission spectra. However, when the europium occupies a site without inversion symmetry the
parity selection rule is relaxed and electric dipole transitions are allowed. For the case of this work
the electric dipole transitions dominate the photoluminescence spectra. Hirayama et al. found a de-
pendence on the relative peak intensity of electric dipole transitions in the photoluminescence spec-
tra to the sintering temperature during the fabrication process [17]. Higher sintering temperatures
yielded less intense electric dipole transition peaks, relative to the magnetic dipole transitions. Hi-
rayama et al. also reported a relationship between the spectral locations of the two magnetic dipole
transition peaks between 635 and 660 nm and the Eu-O bond lengths. Overall the crystallinity
has the most substantial effect on the relative intensities and the location of peak wavelengths of
emission bands.
III.3 Synthesis
Phosphors, among various other assets, have the advantage of efficient and cheap fabrication
in large quantities using a combustion synthesis method. Several batches of 1% Ce-doped Yttrium
Aluminum Garnett (Y2.97Ce0.03Al5O12) and 5% Eu-doped lanthanum zirconate (La1.9Eu0.1Zr2O7)
were fabricated in the thermal engineering lab (TE Lab) at Vanderbilt University. Phosphor pow-
ders are commonly referred to in terms of percent doping of the activator ion, for example, LZO:Eu
5% and YAG:Ce 1%. The percentage specifically refers to the substitution of the activator with a
particular cation within the phosphor. In the case of YAG the Ce activator substitutes for the yttrium
cation, and the Eu activator substitutes for the lanthanum cation in LZO. Increasing the percent dop-
ing of the activator intuitively would increase the emission intensity, however this is not necessarily
the case: as the activator doping is increased the emission intensity increases, but after a certain
percent doping the emission intensity begins to decrease due to a quenching process. The emission
intensity is quenched from what is called “cross-talk”, which is simply energy transfers between
activator ions decreasing the photon emission. The percent doping for the phosphor powders in
this work is taken to be the maximum percent substitution before the quenching process decreases
emission intensity.
YAG and LZO powders were fabricated using two different synthesis methods: the traditional
combustion synthesis, and the sol-gel combustion synthesis method. The combustion synthesis
13
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Figure III.3: Phosphor powders fabricated using the combustion synthesis un-excited (III.3a) and
under UV excitation (III.3b). (III.3c) YAG:Ce sol-gel synthesis powder excited under UV source.
(III.3d) Combustion synthesis of Eu-doped LZO.
method fabricates powders by the following process:
1. Dissolve rare earth nitrates, fuel (urea or gylcine) and a small amount of water.
2. Heat dissolved mixture on a hot plate.
3. As the mixture heats water is burned off. After approximately 10 minutes the fuel ignites
yielding the phosphor powder, carbon dioxide and water.
The sol-gel combustion synthesis method method used in this work is based on the method
proposed by Xia et. al. [18] and is a modification of the traditional combustion synthesis. The main
difference in to mix reactants until a gel is formed then use a furnace for combustion:
1. Dissolve rare earth nitrates, fuel (urea or gylcine) and a small amount of water.
2. Mix reactants on a hot plate until a gel is formed.
3. Place sol-gel in furnace until the fuel ignites, yielding the phosphor powder, carbon dioxide
and water.
The general chemical reaction equations for YAG:Ce and LZO:Eu using urea and glycine (re-
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spectively) are given below:
Y (NO3)3 +Al(NO3)3 +Ce(NO3)3 +CH4N2O⇒ Y2.97Ce0.03Al5O12 +CO2 +H2O
Y (NO3)3 +Al(NO3)3 +Ce(NO3)3 +C2H5O2N⇒ Y2.97Ce0.03Al5O12 +CO2 +H2O
La(NO3)3 +Zr(NO3)3 +Eu(NO3)3 +CH4N2O⇒ La1.9Eu0.1Zr2O7 +CO2 +H2O
La(NO3)3 +Zr(NO3)3 +Eu(NO3)3 +C2H5O2N⇒ La1.9Eu0.1Zr2O7 +CO2 +H2O
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure III.4: (III.4a) Scanning electron microscope image of LZO using Vanderbilt University
VINSE facility. (III.4b) X-ray diffraction image (XRD) of LZO:Eu 5%. (III.4c) Confocal mi-
croscope image of YAG:Ce 1%. (III.4d) X-ray diffraction image (XRD) of YAG:Ce 1%.
During the fabrication process, undesirable impurities are inevitably introduced, of which the
most prevalent is the carbon. These impurities are traditionally removed from the phosphor by
calcining, or baking. In this work YAG and LZO powders are calcined by placing powders in an
oven and exposing them to elevated temperatures for an extended period time (typically 1-2 hours
at 1000 0C). Calcining is able to remove most carbon impurities, however through this process
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powders can become amassed. Powders must be crushed using a ball mill or a mortar and pestle after
calcining to break up large agglomerates of material. Figure III.3 depicts the combustion process
of lanthanum zirconate and yttrium aluminum garnet and Figure III.4 provides X-ray diffraction
(XRD) images of LZO:Eu 5% and YAG:Ce 1% as well as a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
image of the LZO powder and a confocal microscope image of YAG:Ce. The advantage of using
the combustion method (both traditional and sol-gel) is the cheap and easy production of phosphor
powders in bulk, however this process lacks control of powder morphology (particle sizing). The
traditional combustion synthesis method produces powders with single crystals with various sizes
as well as amassed nano crystals [4].
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Figure III.5: (III.5a) Luminescence spectra for YAG:Ce 1% from sol-gel combustion synthesis and
combustion synthesis methods. (III.5b) Luminescence spectra for LZO:Eu 5% from sol-gel com-
bustion synthesis and combustion synthesis methods.
The sol-gel combustion synthesis was found to consistently yield phosphor powders with a more
visibly uniform doping. This can be seen in the comparison of the UV excitation of the combustion
synthesis YAG:Ce 1% (III.3b) to that of the UV excitation of the sol-gel combustion synthesis
YAG:Ce 1% (III.3c). The emission is much more dispersed in the YAG:Ce 1% fabricated using
the traditional combustion synthesis method. The sol-gel combustion synthesis was also found to
yield phosphor powders with a consistently higher luminescence intensity, which can be seen in
Figure III.5a. In addition to more uniform doping and higher luminescence efficiency, the sol-gel
combustion synthesis was found to yield LZO:Eu 5% phosphor powders with more well defined
5D0−7 F1 magnetic dipole transitions. The presence of the magnetic dipole transitions is possibly
due to more crystallinity present in the powders synthesized via the sol-gel combustion method.
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III.4 Summary
Two different host lattices are considered in this work for their advantageous and well known
physical, chemical and optical properties. Yttrium aluminum garnet is used as a candidate host
material and is doped with Ce3+. The Ce3+ ion has a double broad band emission between the UV
and blue spectral ranges. The double band in the emission spectra occurs due to two transitions
from the lowest 5d energy level to the two 4f energy levels. When YAG is used as the host lattice
for Ce3+ there is an intense peak emission between the yellow and green spectral regions. YAG has
been used as a host lattice for various industry and scientific purposes, including Nd YAG lasers,
LEDs and cathode-ray tubes.
In addition to yttrium aluminum garnet, lanthanum zirconate is another good host lattice can-
didate for quantifying the manifestation of radiation-induced damage in the photoluminescence
spectra. Rare earth zirconates have a significantly complex crystal lattice system and various phys-
ical properties, which have been studied and used in industry. The photoluminescence spectra of
Eu-doped lanthanum zirconate consists of numerous sharp peaks, corresponding to several electric
and magnetic dipole transitions ranging from 560 to 680 nm. The sharp emission peaks of the
spectra are affected by many different synthesis factors, of which the most important are the crys-
tallinity of the powder and the immediate surroundings of the Eu activator. The sharp emission lines
of the Eu activator are used to gain insight to understanding radiation-induced damage within the
photoluminescence spectra.
The combustion method requires no specialized equipment and provides a cost effective and
easy way of fabricating large quantities of phosphors. The main steps of the traditional combustion
synthesis method includes dissolving all reactants, heating reactants until fuel reaches ignition,
baking phosphor to remove impurities and crushing phosphor to break up agglomerated particulates.
The sol-gel synthesis method is a slight modification on the traditional combustion method and
yields phosphors with higher luminescence efficiency and more uniform doping. In the sol-gel
synthesis method reactants are dissolved by continuously stirring at elevated temperatures until a
gel forms. The two combustion synthesis methods considered in this work are advantageous for
fabricating bulk phosphor powders, however there is no control on particle sizing. The combustion
method used produces powders with both single crystals and conglomerated nano-crystals which
may affect the radiation response. Radiation effects on materials produced by the two different
17
combustion methods are studied to quantify any possible fabrication effects on radiation-induced
damage.
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CHAPTER IV
Experimental Procedure
IV.1 Sample Preparation
There are various means of sample preparation of phosphor powders for different research pur-
poses and industrial uses. Phosphor powders used in almost all applications are commonly mounted
using a binder in order to create a thin layer of material that is fixed onto a substrate securely.
Binders include sodium silicate, polysiloxane [6] and polymer emulsions. The use of a binder is
advantageous for adhering phosphor powders to substrates, however binders can have undesirable
consequences. Hollerman et al. showed that a yttrium aluminum garnet powder, mounted on an
aluminum substrate using a polysiloxane binder, darkened due to release of carbon after exposure to
energetic protons [6]. The darkening may have adverse effects on the photoluminescence, such as
degradation of photoluminescence intensity. The presence of a binder in the sample can obscure the
origin of radiation-induced damage; any radiation induced changes in the photoluminescence could
be derived from binder-radiation interactions and/or phosphor-radiation interactions. Two different
sets of samples were created, a non binder-assisted and binder-assisted, and exposed to radiation.
Results are presented in Chapter V.
There are many challenges when mounting phosphor powders without the assistance of binders.
Non binder-assisted samples are more susceptible to material loss during transportation. In addition
to material loss, non binder assisted samples inherently have less material causing low photolumi-
nescence intensities. Moreover, the sample must be compatible with the equipment used for irradi-
ation experiments and measurements. Several different non binder sample mounting methods were
explored for phosphor powders, however only one technique was found to optimize luminescence
intensity and minimize sample loss while being compatible with radiation exposure equipment. The
phosphor powder is pressed into a gap fabricated within an aluminum substrate. The aluminum sub-
strate is approximately 0.5 - 1.0 mm thick and 1 cm2 in area with a fabricated hole approximately 2
mm in radius, drilled approximately 1 mil (∼25 µm) into the face of the substrate (see Figure IV.1a).
Lanthanum zirconate powder is pressed into the crevice and pressurized air is used to remove ex-
cess material. The surface tension alone is sufficient to prevent any significant loss of material
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when samples undergo transportation. The preparation for binder-assisted samples is considerably
simplified compared to the non binder-assisted samples as there is no potential for material loss.
Binder-assisted samples were mounted on a thin aluminum substrate by applying a small amount of
cyanoacrylate (super-glue) where the LZO powder was then pressed onto the surface. Once dried,
excess powder was removed from the sample.
1 
cm
 1 cm 
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
Figure IV.1: (IV.1a)Non binder-assisted sample. (IV.1b) Binder-assisted sample (IV.1c) Black box
sample holder used for luminescence measurements. (IV.1d) Xenon UV lamp and monochromator.
(IV.1e) AvaSpec-2048 optic spectrometer.
IV.2 Measurements and Metrics
The photoluminescence spectrum of a sample was the only measurement considered in this
work. A baseline photoluminescence measurement was taken for every sample prior to irradiation.
For X-ray exposure tests each sample was then exposed to increased amounts of radiation, and
luminescence spectra measurements were taken between each step stress. Pre-irradiation and post-
irradiation luminescence measurements were compared to quantify any possible radiation-induced
changes and to understand the dose dependencies of any potential changes. For proton exposure
tests, after a baseline measurement, each sample was exposed to a high fluence to test samples for
their susceptibility to radiation-induced displacement damage.
Photoluminescence measurements were taken using an AvaSpec-2048 USB2 standard fiber
optic spectrometer, an Oriel Cornerstone 130 1/8m monochromator and a Newport Oriel Apex
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monochromator illuminator Xenon UV light source (see Figures IV.1e and IV.1d). The spectrom-
eter can decipher between the UV/VIS ranges, between 200 and 1100 nm and has a resolution
between 0.04 - 20 nm. In addition to the spectrometer, source and monochromator a black box
sample holder was fabricated such that no stray light is able to interfere with photoluminescence
measurements (Figure IV.1c).
Radiation induced changes in the photoluminescence were quantified by monitoring metrics
of the features present in the emission spectra. Two main features which were monitored in the
photoluminescence spectra were intensity and the physical shape of the emission curve. Abso-
lute intensity measurements inherently have large variabilities and normally for accurate intensity
data an integration sphere is required [19]. An integration sphere was not available for this work;
however, for completeness, intensity measurements are still monitored in conjunction with absolute
intensity variability measurements.
Variability testing for intensity measurements was performed for traditional and sol-gel combus-
tion synthesis YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5%. For each material three different samples were made
and used to test the variability of the intensity measurements. Variability in intensity was measured
by placing a sample into the black box (Figure IV.1c), measuring the emission spectra, removing
the sample and replacing it back into the black box. This process was repeated five times for each
sample. The variability measured includes variability in the measurement technique, as well as vari-
ability within the material and sample-to-sample variability and is quantified using a relative percent
difference and the relative standard deviation. For more information regarding variability metrics
refer to Section V.1
Absolute intensity measurements for exposure experiments are reported as relative changes in
maximum intensities versus total exposure. The maximum intensities are found and normalized
by the data set’s pre-irradiation maximum intensity, which is used as the baseline. The variability
measurements were used to calculate the worst case sample’s relative standard deviation and was
used for error bars in all relative maximum intensity data. The relative standard deviation was
found by taking the variability data for the single sample of each material with the largest standard
deviation, and normalizing the standard deviation by the mean of the data set. For example, the
black curves in YAG:Ce 1% traditional combustion synthesis variability data (Figure V.1a) have the
highest range in absolute intensity and the relative standard deviation of this sample was used for
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error bars in all YAG:Ce 1% traditional combustion relative maximum intensity data throughout this
thesis as a measurement of sample measurement variability.
Changes within the characteristic shape of the emission spectra include any shifts within the
peak wavelengths of the spectra, any missing peaks or additional peaks after exposure. Because
intensity measurements are inherently variable, it is desirable for radiation-induced effects to man-
ifest themselves within the characteristic shape of the photoluminescence. In addition to absolute
intensity changes the characteristic shape of the emission spectrum is monitored as a measure for
radiation exposure. Various emission spectra metrics have been considered in the literature, such
as peak wavelength shifts, relative peak intensity and the full width half max metrics, however for
this work it is sufficient to simply compare pre and post irradiation peak normalized spectra. The
emission spectrum is peak normalized by dividing the entire emission curve by the max intensity of
a single peak.
IV.3 Radiation Sources
Phosphor powders fabricated at the Vanderbilt University thermal engineering lab mounted
without the use of a binder were exposed to two different types of radiation, 10 keV X-rays and
energetic protons. In this work phosphor powders were exposed to 10 keV X-rays to quantify the
sensitivity of the material’s photoluminescence spectra to ionizing radiation. Samples were stressed
with 10 keV X-rays using the ARACOR 4100 located in Vanderbilt University Stevenson Center
5637 (Figure IV.2b). The sensitivity of the materials to displacement damage was tested by ex-
posing samples to a high fluence of 1 MeV protons using the pelletron accelerator at Vanderbilt
University’s Free Electron Laser (FEL) center (Figure IV.2a).
The binder-assisted samples were irradiated using the VINSE Van de Graaff, which is an accel-
erator with up to 2 MeV alpha and proton beams. Photoluminescence spectra were taken with the
VINSE facility spectrophotofluorometer which is able to measure emitted light over the UV-visual
regions as well as the IR spectral region (250-3000nm).
IV.4 Summary
There are many challenges when considering mounting techniques. The use of binders is a
popular technique and has the advantage of ease of application on substrates and no material loss.
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(a) (b)
Figure IV.2: Pellieron accelerator used for 1 MeV proton exposures (Figure IV.2a). ARACOR 4100
used for 10 keV X-ray exposures (Figure IV.2b).
Binders, however, can have adverse effects on the photoluminescence spectra that complicate the
understanding of radiation-induced effects in the phosphor due to the interactions of radiation with
the binder. For this work it is advantageous to mount the phosphor powders without the use of
binders, however non-binder mounting techniques carry a different set of challenges. For non-binder
mounting techniques, samples must not only be compatible with the irradiation facilities (ARACOR
and Pelletron end station), but there must be enough powder present to produce a high signal to noise
ratio in the photoluminescence measurements and no loss of material during transportation.
Various non-binder mounting techniques were explored, yet only one technique was found to
reduce loss of material and increase luminescence intensity adequately. Once synthesized, YAG:Ce
1% and LZO:Eu 5% samples were created by pressing the powder into a hole that was fabricated in
an aluminum substrate, where the surface tension is sufficient to keep the powder from being lost.
Step stress irradiation experiments were performed on YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5% samples
using two different radiation sources. The procedure for step stress analysis consists of (1) pre-
irradiation measurements, which was used as a control, (2) irradiation of sample to desired total
dose, (3) photoluminescence measurement; steps two and three were repeated with increasing total
dose until desired dose is reached. Photoluminescence measurements were performed using a UV
source (Xenon lamp), monochromator, UV-VIS spectrometer and a computer for data acquisition.
Two different features of the emission spectra were monitored: the intensity and the charac-
teristic shape of the curve. Absolute intensity measurements from photoluminescence spectra are
inherently variable, however in this work intensity measurements were not wholly disregarded. Ab-
solute intensity was monitored for radiation induced effects in conjunction with absolute intensity
variability measurements. The emission spectra shape was monitored by comparing pre and post-
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irradiation peak normalized emission spectra.
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CHAPTER V
Experimental Results
V.1 Variability Testing
Two different metrics, the relative percent difference and the relative standard deviation, were
used as a measure of variability present in the measurement technique. The relative percent dif-
ference between the maximum intensities for the emission curves with the largest and smallest
maximum intensities was used as a measure of variability. The relative percent difference metric
was calculated using the following formula:
|max−min|( |max|+|min|
2
) . The relative standard deviation, σµ , was
also used as a metric of variability and was calculated for the entire sample set (all emission curves
from all samples) of variability measurements for each material.
Table V.1: Relative Percent Difference of Variability Measurements.
Material Synthesis Method Relative Percent Difference Relative Standard Deviation
YAG:Ce 1% Combustion 86.94 % 22.80 %
Sol-gel Combustion 104.30 % 28.92 %
LZO:Eu 5% Combustion 60.90 % 21.612 %
Sol-gel Combustion 43.12 % 11.44 %
The intensity measurements were found to be highly variable for all YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu
5% materials, with the relative percent differences ranging from 43% to over 100% and relative
standard deviations between 11% and 29% (Table V.1). Due to the highly variable nature of the
intensity measurements, no accurate quantitative conclusions may be drawn from intensity mea-
surements (Figure V.1). However, general trends seen in post exposure intensity measurements are
reported in conjunction with variability measurements in the sections to follow.
V.2 Non Binder X-ray Exposure
Multiple samples of YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5% were exposed to 10 keV X-rays. Results
from emission spectra measurements post exposure are presented in this section. A detailed review
of materials experiments performed can be seen in Table V.2.
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Figure V.1: Emission curves for non-irradiated samples of (V.1a) traditional and (V.1b) sol-gel
combustion YAG:Ce 1%; (V.1c) traditional and (V.1d) sol-gel combustion LZO:Eu 5%. Quantifying
the measurement and sample-to-sample variability present.
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Table V.2: YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5% 10 keV X-ray Exposure Experimental Details.
Material Synthesis Method # Samples Total Dose
YAG:Ce 1% Combustion 3 100 krad(SiO2)
500 krad(SiO2)
1 Mrad(SiO2)
Sol-gel Combustion 3 100 krad(SiO2)
500 krad(SiO2)
1 Mrad(SiO2)
LZO:Eu 5% Combustion 3 100 krad(SiO2)
500 krad(SiO2)
1 Mrad(SiO2)
Sol-gel Combustion 3 100 krad(SiO2)
500 krad(SiO2)
1 Mrad(SiO2)
Relative changes in the intensity measurements for X-ray exposure of traditional combustion
synthesis YAG:Ce 1% samples were found to have no conclusive changes for 100 krad and 500
krad(SiO2) total doses. For doses of 1 Mrad(SiO2) the traditional combustion synthesis samples
displayed a consistent increase (between 1.4 - 2 times) in absolute intensity from the pre-irradiation
spectra. The maximum intensity, normalized to the pre-irradiation value, versus total dose for each
sample can be seen in Figure V.2a. Relative changes in intensity measurements for X-ray expo-
sure of sol-gel combustion YAG:Ce 1% samples exhibit no trends (Figure V.2b). One sample of
YAG:Ce 1% sol-gel combustion synthesis was unrecoverable after material loss during transporta-
tion between the 500 krad(SiO2) exposure and the 1 Mrad(SiO2) exposure.
Relative changes in the intensity measurements for X-ray exposure of traditional combustion
synthesis LZO:Eu 5% samples were found to have no consistent changes for 100 krad(SiO2) to-
tal doses. For doses of 500 krad(SiO2) and 1 Mrad(SiO2) the traditional combustion synthesis
samples displayed a consistent decrease (between 1.1 - 1.4 times) in absolute intensity from the pre-
irradiation spectra (Figure V.3a). Absolute intensity measurements of the X-ray exposure for the
LZO:Eu 5% sol-gel combustion synthesis samples exhibit no consistent trends for any step stress
doses (Figure V.3b).
No changes were found in the characteristic shape of the photoluminescence spectra for any
YAG:Ce 1% or LZO:Eu 5% samples. This can be seen in the peak normalized measurements for
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both synthesis methods as the difference between the pre- and post-irradiation curves is negligible.
Shown are representative figures for pre-irradiation and post-rad curves of each material (Figure
V.4). All YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5% combustion and sol-gel combustion synthesis samples dis-
played the same behavior as those samples represented in the figures.
V.3 Non Binder Proton Exposure
Multiple samples of YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5% (both traditional and sol-gel combustion)
were exposed to 1 MeV protons. Absolute intensity measurements and normalized emission spectra
post exposure are presented in this section. A detailed review of materials, samples and step stress
performed can be seen in Table V.3.
Table V.3: YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5% 1 MeV Proton Exposure Experimental Details.
Material Synthesis Method # Samples Total Fluence
YAG:Ce 1% Combustion 2 1x1015 protons/cm2
Sol-gel Combustion 3 1x1016 protons/cm2
LZO:Eu 5% Combustion 3 1x1014 protons/cm2
6x1014 protons/cm2
2x1015 protons/cm2
6x1015 protons/cm2
8x1015 protons/cm2
1x1016 protons/cm2
Sol-gel Combustion 2 5x1015 protons/cm2
Relative changes in the intensity measurements for proton exposures of both traditional and
sol-gel synthesis YAG:Ce 1% samples were found to decrease at high fluences. The YAG:Ce 1%
traditional combustion synthesis samples displayed decreases in absolute intensity between factors
of 2.4 and 2.6 from pre-irradiation. The YAG:Ce 1% sol-gel combustion synthesis samples dis-
played decreases in absolute intensity by factors of 1.6 and 2.9 from pre-irradiation (Figure V.5a).
Filled markers are relative changes in maximum intensities for YAG:Ce 1% combustion synthesis
samples, and unfilled markers are for YAG:Ce 1% sol-gel combustion synthesis samples.
Relative changes in the intensity measurements for proton exposure of the traditional combus-
tion LZO:Eu 5% samples were inconclusive. The LZO:Eu 5% sol-gel combustion synthesis samples
displayed increases in absolute intensity by factors of 1.7 and 1.8 from pre-irradiation (Figure V.5b).
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Figure V.2: Relative changes within the maximum intensity versus total dose for YAG:Ce 1% (V.2a)
combustion synthesis samples and (V.2b) sol-gel combustion synthesis samples exposed to increas-
ing dose of 10 keV X-rays. One sample was lost after the 500 krad(SiO2) exposure and before the 1
Mrad(SiO2) exposure. (λexc = 470nm). Data points were staggered around 100 krad, 500 krad and
1 Mrad for clarity.
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Figure V.3: Relative changes within the maximum intensity versus total dose for LZO:Eu 5% (V.3a)
combustion synthesis samples and (V.3b) sol-gel combustion synthesis samples exposed to increas-
ing dose of 10 keV X-rays. (λexc = 395nm). Data points were staggered around 100 krad, 500 krad
and 1 Mrad(SiO2) for clarity.
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Figure V.4: Pre and post 10 keV x-ray exposure normalized emission spectra for YAG:Ce 1% (V.4a)
combustion synthesis and (V.4b) sol-gel combustion synthesis (λexc = 470nm); LZO:Eu 5% (V.4c)
combustion synthesis and (V.4d) sol-gel combustion syntehsis (λexc = 395nm).
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Filled markers are maximum intensities for LZO:Eu 5% combustion synthesis sample, and unfilled
markers are for LZO:Eu 5% sol-gel combustion synthesis samples.
No changes were found in the characteristic shape of the photoluminescence spectra for any
YAG:Ce 1% or LZO:Eu 5% samples. This can be seen in the peak normalized measurements for
both synthesis methods as the difference between the pre- and post-irradiation curves is negligible.
Shown are representative figures for pre- and post-irradiation curves of each material (Figure V.6).
All YAG:Ce 1% and LZO:Eu 5% combustion and sol-gel combustion synthesis samples displayed
the same behavior as those samples represented in the figures.
V.4 Binder-assisted Proton Exposure
The majority of research conducted on phosphor powders cite the use of some type of binder.
As discussed In section IV.1 radiation exposure can lead to surface discoloration in binder-assisted
samples, which has unknown effects on the photoluminescence measurements. The main focus of
this work is on non binder-assisted samples to research the radiation effects on the materials under
test, as the use of binders can complicate the understanding of radiation effects on these powders.
However, a small set of binder-assisted samples was created and exposed to energetic protons using
the Van de Graaff accelerator in the Vanderbilt VINSE facility. Samples were created by applying
a small amount of cyanoacrylate (super-glue) onto an aluminum substrate where the LZO powder
was then pressed onto the surface. Once dried, excess powder was removed from the sample.
Two binder assisted samples of LZO:Eu 5% fabricated using the traditional combustion synthe-
sis method was exposed to 1 MeV protons. Table V.4 gives an outline of the step stress experiments
performed. The binder was found to have a distinct emission peak near 647 nm within the spectral
emission range of Eu3+ at an excitation of 395 nm. This is depicted clearly in Figure V.7 which
shows three curves for: a non-binder assisted sample, a binder assisted sample and a sample with
only the binder on the Al substrate.
The binder assisted samples of Eu-doped LZO exposed to increasing dose of 1 MeV protons
were found to have a correlation between the peak intensity of the 5D0−7 F2 transitions and the
binder emission. Figures V.8a and V.8b are integral normalized emission spectra between 600 and
655 nm, where each curve is a measurement for a different total fluence. The two peaks between
610 and 630 nm correspond to the 5D0−7 F2 electric dipole transitions in the 4f orbital will be re-
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Figure V.5: Relative changes within the maximum intensity versus total fluence for YAG:Ce 1%
combustion and sol-gel combustion synthesis samples at λexc = 470nm (V.5a) and LZO:Eu 5%
combustion and sol-gel combustion synthesis samples at λexc = 395nm (V.5b) exposed to 1 MeV
protons.
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Figure V.6: Pre and post 1 MeV proton exposure normalized emission spectra for YAG:Ce 1%
(V.6a) combustion synthesis and (V.6b) sol-gel combustion synthesis (λexc = 470nm); LZO:Eu 5%
(V.6c) combustion synthesis and (V.6d) sol-gel combustion syntehsis (λexc = 395nm).
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Table V.4: Step stress doses for binder assisted sample sets.
Material Synthesis Method # Samples Exposure Total Fluence
LZO:Eu 5% Combustion 2 1 MeV Proton 1x1014 protons/cm2
6x1014 protons/cm2
2x1015 protons/cm2
6x1015 protons/cm2
8x1015 protons/cm2
1x1016 protons/cm2
ferred to as peaks ”1” and ”2”, respectively. Peak ”3” located at approximately 647 nm corresponds
to the cyanoacrylate emission. As the sample was exposed to increasing total dose the intensity
of peaks 1 and 2 are systematically reduced, whereas the intensity of peak 3 increases. Relative
peak intensity metrics were computed by fitting the integral normalized peaks with gaussians using
Matlab’s curve fitting toolbox with the Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear least squares method. Rel-
ative peak intensity 1:2 remains constant with increasing dose, whereas relative peak intensities 1:3
and 2:3 decrease with increasing dose. The relative peak intensities decrease significantly at low
fluences, approximately 1014 protons/cm2, and saturates for fluences greater than 1015 protons/cm2.
The difference between the RPI of Peaks 1 to 3 as compared to the RPI of Peaks 2 to 3 is minimal.
The RPI, normalized to the pre-irradiation RPI, versus total fluence for Peaks 1 to Peak 3 and Peak
1 to Peak 2 are shown in Figure V.8c.
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Figure V.7: Emission for cyanoacrylate on Al substrate (blue curve), LZO:Eu 5% powder mounted
on Al substrate with cyanoacrylate (red curve) and LZO:Eu 5% mounted on Al substrate without
the use of a binder (black curve).
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Figure V.8: (V.8a and V.8b) Integral normalized emission spectra for binder assisted samples of
LZO:Eu 5% combustion synthesis pre-irradiation and post 1 MeV proton exposure (λexc = 395nm).
(V.8c) RPI of electric dipole peak at 611 nm to the binder emission peak (black data points), and the
RPI of the two electric dipole peaks around 620 nm (blue data points). The relative peak intensity
is normalized to the pre-irradiation value.
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CHAPTER VI
Discussion
Photoluminescence measurements, specifically absolute intensity and characteristic shape of
the spectra, were monitored before and after exposures for two materials, two fabrication methods
and two sample preparations. In addition to testing photoluminescence spectra pre- and post- ir-
radiation, the amount of variability present in the intensity measurements was quantified for a set
of non binder-assisted samples for each material. Intensity measurements were found to be highly
uncertain; consequently no quantitative changes in intensity can be reported with any measure of
confidence. However, general trends found in post exposure intensity measurements were reported
along with the variability results for all non binder-assisted sample sets.
No changes in the characteristic shape of the photoluminescence spectra for any non binder-
assisted samples for either material or exposure. Changes in absolute intensity in non binder-assisted
samples varied for the material and exposure. However, both traditional and sol-gel combustion
YAG:Ce 1% samples displayed a decrease in absolute intensity after exposure to a high fluence of 1
MeV protons. Table VI.1 gives a brief overview of the experimental results for intensity measure-
ments of non binder-assisted samples of LZO and YAG materials.
Table VI.1: Non Binder-assisted Experimental Results Overview.
Material Synthesis Changes in Photoluminescence Intensity
10 keV X-ray Exposure 1 MeV Proton Exposure
YAG:Ce 1% Combustion Increase after 1 Mrad(SiO2) Decrease
Sol-Gel No Trend Decrease
LZO:Eu 5% Combustion decrease after 500 krad(SiO2) Inconclusive
Sol-Gel No Trend Increase
Binder-assisted samples were created by adhering powders to a thin aluminum substrate with
the use of cyanoacrylate as a binder. The photoluminescence of binder-assisted samples had an
unexpected response to energetic proton exposure, where the characteristic shape of the emission
curve changes with increasing dose. The electric dipole transitions of the Eu3+ around 620 nm
systematically decreased with increasing fluence, while the cyanoacrylate binder emission near 648
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nm systematically increased with increasing total fluence. A relative peak intensity was monitored
for each sample between the low wavelength electric dipole Eu3+ transition and the cyanoacrylate
emission which was normalized to the pre-irradiation value. A marked decrease in relative peak
intensity was found at 1x1014 protons/cm2 and at approximately 1x1015 protons/cm2 the relative
peak intensity begins to saturate.
These phosphor powders alone are not promising for the use of radiation detectors based on
the particular samples studied and characterization approach used in this work. First, and most
importantly, no data from non binder-assisted samples depicted any characteristic changes within
the emission spectra post exposure, which is considered a more reliable metric of exposure. Trends
within the intensity measurements of the non binder-assisted samples were found, but no quanti-
tative analysis was performed due to the highly variable nature of these measurements. Moreover,
the changes that were found in intensity only occurred at high doses for X-rays, 1 Mrad(SiO2) and
high proton fluences, above 1x1015 cm−2 for non binder-assisted samples. Experimental results
from the non binder-assisted sample sets suggest that these particular materials by themselves are
not sufficiently sensitive to radiation for use as detectors.
The photoluminescence spectra of the binder-assisted samples studied in this work showed a
promising radiation response. The relative changes for two materials which exhibit two different
radiation responses may provide a reliable and repeatable radiation sensor. As discussed earlier,
results from the non binder-assisted samples showed that these phosphors do not have a promising
radiation response by themselves. However, results from the binder-assisted samples suggest that
when paired with a material which has a different radiation response, these phosphors could provide
a promising and reliable radiation detector.
Future experiments could include testing other phosphor materials which may be susceptible to
radiation induced damage in the photoluminescence spectra. The particle size of these powders may
play a role in the sensitivity of these powders as nano crystals have been shown to act differently
than the bulk materials [20]. Extracting the nano sized particles of these phosphor powders and
testing their sensitivity to radiation may also be a promising future for this work. In addition to
particle size, testing different percent activator doping for materials may be a promising direction
for this work. Exposing materials in which the activator doping is beyond the quenching threshold
(see Section III.3) could produce interesting responses within the intensity measurements. Exposure
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could increase emission intensity, by reducing the “cross-talk”, and decrease intensity after expo-
sure damages materials enough such that the percentage doping is lowered beyond the quenching
threshold. Lastly, it is desirable to test materials that show promising radiation responses under
various radiation environments, specifically UV, neutron and gamma radiation.
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